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29Designer Powder
Coat Finishes

Please Specify Choice When Ordering F1055GBF1056MB

The 1056 Drop Boxes are Available with Your Choice of 4 Factory Installed Messages

The Versatile 1055 Drop Boxes Includes These 6 Decals

W1055SN

C1055HG

C1055BY

W1056MB

C1056MB

Elegant Mirror Brass

DROP BOXES
with Solid Raised Letters

 The ultimate in high quality drop boxes. The rich, 

mirror polished genuine brass finish is protected with 

Glaro’s special baked clear coating. These attractive 

indoor drop boxes have solid, three-dimensional 

mirror brass lettering.

 Counter models are designed to safely mount onto 

any surface with concealed mounting hardware 

provided. Wall mounted models have a stately 

matching back plate, concealed mounting hardware 
and specially designed spacers that create an 
attractive floating effect. Floor models have a 14” 
diameter heavily weighted base and a 1½” diameter 
post that gives this product a 42” overall height. Each 
drop box is 6” wide x 7” high x 12” long and all insert 
slots are 3/8” wide by 4” long. The mirror brass finish 
is not intended for use in outdoor areas or areas with 
high humidity.

  These are the most diversified and practical 

locking steel drop boxes available. This 

durable, all steel drop box is Powder Coated 

with a choice of 29 finishes. Five different 

decals are included for versatility, but the 

locking box can hold almost anything you 

desire. The clear acetate/black ink decals 

read, “Suggestions”, “Key Drop”, “Express 

Check Out”, “Mail Drop”, “Comments” and  

“Donations”. Optional factory installed card 

holders and imprinted suggestion cards are 

also available. The 3/8” wide x 4” long slots are 

carefully positioned so cards always stack 

neatly inside.

Al l  mounting hardware is securely 

concealed inside counter and wall models. 

Floor models have a 14” diameter heavily 

weighted base, a 1½” diameter post and an 

overall height of 42”.

Each drop box is 6” wide x 7” high x 12” long.

Baked Powder Coat Drop Boxes
Are Practical and Versatile!

Powder Coated Drop Boxes
with Assorted Decals

For Keys, Suggestions, Donations, Etc. 
Glaro drop boxes provide an 

elegant, effective and secure 

solution for the collection of keys, 

suggestion cards, express check 

out forms, mail and donations. 

There are numerous  other custom 

applications as well.  Place drop 

boxes at any convenient location 

and know that they will be used. 

The contents can be retrieved at 

any convenient time, but only by 

authorized people. All boxes have a 

security lock with two keys and are 

available as wall mounted, counter 

mounted and floor standing 

models. Every model provides more 

than 500 cubic inch capacity.

Mirror
Brass
Drop

Boxes

Item Finish Type Description Weight

F1056MB Mirror Brass Drop Box Floor Standing 31 lbs
C1056MB Mirror Brass Drop Box Counter Mounted 4 lbs
W1056MB Mirror Brass Drop Box Wall Mounted  5 lbs

Item Finish Type Description Weight

F1055* Designer Colors  Multipurpose Floor Standing 33 lbs
C1055* Designer Colors  Multipurpose Counter Mounted 6 lbs
W1055* Designer Colors  Multipurpose Wall Mounted  6 lbs

* Specify Designer Color Finish when ordering
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